McCrory Engineering

"Quality through excellence"

MCM-40/60
MOBILE CONCRETE BATCHING PLANT
MCM-40/60
The mobile solution for all your concrete needs producing 40m³ or 60m³/hour

JUST SOME OF THE BENEFITS OF MOBILE BATCHING

- Batch your concrete where you want to use it.
- Batch directly into concrete pump, dumper or readymix truck.
- No waste, only batch what you need.
- No more waiting for readymix trucks, it’s there when you need it.
- When the job’s finished, move your plant to the next one.
- Spares through McCrory’s.
- All British standard / H&S.
BATCH with the BEST!
- **AGGREGATE STORAGE**: 4 No. compartments, Total Capacity 20m³
- **AGGREGATE WEIGHING**: Capacity 2.5m³ or 5000 Kgs
- **BATCH CONVEYOR**: 750mm wide Chevron belt
- **MIXER**: 1.25/1.67 Twin Shaft BHS - Sonthofen
- **CEMENT WEIGHING**: Capacity 825 Kgs
- **WATER TANK**: 4450 Litres capacity
- **WATER**: Metered through 76mm line
- **ADMIX SYSTEM**: 1 or 2 metered lines
- **COMPRESSOR**: 5.5 HP mounted on 250 litre receiver
- **WASH DOWN**: High pressure pump and lance
- **CONTROL SYSTEM**: Practicon CPAKmicro for easy operation
- **HYDRAULIC JACKING**: Motorised Powerpack System
- **Operates through 3 phase electricity or 125 KVA generator**
- **Fold away walkways, steps etc. for fast & easy removal**
- **Couple up to conventional tractor unit for easy transport**
- **Fully equipped for Road transport, on tandem axels**
- **Very fast installation (2 men / 2 hours on pre-prepared site)**
- **Completely self erecting via onboard hydraulics**
VERSATILE to connect to any type of Cement Silo
Upright, Low Level or even a Mobile Silo

EASY TO SHIP to any part of the world at a very low cost!
25 years experience give us the ability to offer consultation, expert advice, manufacture and installation of any type or size of concrete batching plants.

Seamus McCrory
Managing Director
McCrory Engineering

The McCrory Mobile Range is expanding...

COMING SOON:
Mobile Feeding Conveyor & Mobile Aggregate Bins

For the companies that “need to do more but still need it to be mobile”

McCRORY ENGINEERING
49b Armaloughey Road, Aughnacloy
Co. Tyrone, Northern Ireland. BT69 6DN
Sales: Mr Neil Taylor
Mobile: 07841 101 879
Email: neil@mccroryengineering.com
Tel: +44 (0)28 8555 7790
Email: info@mccroryengineering.com

McSIL EXPORTS LTD
Spares Sales: Mr. Keith Murphy
Email: keith@mccroryengineering.com
Email: mcsil.exports@ymail.com
Tel: +44 (0)28 8555 7790

Guaranteed next day delivery within G.B. and Ireland.

WE UNDERSTAND YOUR BUSINESS!
As a division of one of the major manufacturers of concrete batching plants in Europe we have an exceptional knowledge base from which to work and can provide advice and information on the parts you may require as well as ensuring a fast and efficient delivery of those parts.
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